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NTBHWE
The cars parked in date of manufacture at the Beamish Museum—Saturday 16th
June. It was a drizzly day, but that didn‘t stop anyone from having a great time at
the open air museum.

Forthcoming Events (see fuller events list page 11)
26th June (Tue) - Club Night - Welcome Tavern. SYCO—8.00pm
30th June (Sat) - Lostock Hall Carnival
1st July (Sun) - Classic Car Show, Towneley Park, Burnley—meet B&Q car park,
Bamber Bridge (PR5 6BZ) 9.30am. Entry £5
8th July (Sun) - Leighton Hall—meet Burlingtons car park, Broughton, (PR3 5HE)
9.30am.
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CHAIRMAN‘S CHAT JUNE 2012
Following a short May break in Spain I returned only to find that I had missed the
―summer‖ so here in June we sit resplendent watching the deluge with the central heating on! – so much for global warming.
At least Alan and Dot‘s evening run on Club Night the 29th was blessed by a pleasant
break but Lizzies early June parade was certainly ―reigned on‖- and the hose pipe ban
is still applicable for half of the country and will remain so until someone in authority
takes a look out of the window.
Inclement weather certainly brings out the best in people as those of us who attempted
to attend the Heskin Hall Event witnessed on the first Sunday in June. Personally I
have never met a more obnoxious man in the guise of an event marshall. He obviously
suffered from the ―put a high viz. jacket on someone and it immediately alters their
character‖ syndrome and he had the hat to go with it!
I reckon our decision to abandon was the right one but until I hear otherwise I have
serious concern about Keith Fairclough who unfortunately arrived early and did gain
entry but was not allowed to leave with the rest of us. Should any of you have information about Keith‘s whereabouts, positive feedback would be appreciated, meanwhile
I shall be keeping a close eye on the missing persons column in the Heskin Times.
I thought that we might have seen the arrival of summer weather for our long awaited
NTBHWE but it wasn‘t to be and for once the forecasters got it exactly right.
I will not dwell on the subject as no doubt other contributors to the newsletter will detail the event but as far as I am concerned we all enjoyed our long weekend in the
North East and also enjoyed our meet with Durham MGOC – so now the drying out
process begins particularly in the case of the 1939 TA ―pram‖ sitting in my garage.
Please be advised that the drying process must be quickly followed by a polishing in
preparation for next Tuesday evening and the annual ‖Show your car off night‖ at the
Welcome Inn.

OK- just one photo from me. (see next page)
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Our reception at Chesters Fort could be a bit dangerous but
much better than we got at
Heskin Hall!

And finally:
At SYCO next Tuesday I will be preparing a list for future events which require advance
reservation (see 2012 Calender ) so please bring along your diaries and secure your
future happiness.

BILL

SECRETARY‘S SCRIBBLE
It‘s been quite an eventful month. Seventeen cars turned out for the club night run on
the 29th May, starting at Bygone Thymes car park in Eccleston and finishing at the
Welcome Tavern. A big thanks to Alan & Dot for providing the run details once again.
Sixteen cars met at B&Q Bamber Bridge on the 3rd June, all prepared to put up with a
wet day at the Heskin Hall Steam Rally, only to be turned away at the gate by an
obnoxious marshall, because we were 10 minutes late, 10.10am, despite having made
arrangements with the Chairman of the event to be there for 10.15am. Madness! And
whilst we stomped off down the field to find the man in charge, we soon realized that
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the field was in no condition to take cars onto, and indeed would be a quagmire by the
time we wanted off. So we took the decision to abandon the day, and retired to the local
farm shop for morning coffee and a natter. Quite rightly, we called it a day at around
11.30am and went our separate ways. Unfortunately Keith Fairclough, an early bird, had
made his way to the site well beforehand and was admitted onto the field, to await our
arrival. When he realized we were not attending the event, he went to drive his car off,
only to be told he could not leave until 4pm! Hope you enjoyed the rest of the day,
Keith! Don‘t think we‘ll go there again.
Garstang Classic Car & Autojumble—Sunday 10th June. Bill Ryding, myself & David
Williams turned up at Broughton. David was in a Porsche 356, his B Roadster awaiting
an MOT, and what a fine car it was. Owned for
some 10 years, and imported from California.
A real beaut, David! The show was excellent,
and well organized. There were a large number
of stalls, and also a large number of classic
cars! The sun was out, and I was pretty impressed. I‘d definitely go again.
The car in the photograph might impress Roy.
NTBHW 15th to 18th June.
At the outset, I have to say that the organization for this weekend trip was outstanding,
and I‘m sure all those that went will agree with me. Bill put an enormous amount of
effort and planning into this event, too-ing and fro-ing frequently to get everything
right, and preparing tulip maps for the two big runs. The whole thing went off without
a hitch, and although the weather was mixed at times, it didn‘t affect the pleasure we
had, one little bit. So—thank you Bill, on behalf of all of us for all the effort you put in
to make this weekend such a great success.
Sadly, Olive‘s sister passed away recently, and so Olive was unable to join us on the trip.
We all send our deepest sympathy to you Olive, at this very sad time.
Some Photographs
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And so on Day 1 we left the Greyhound in Halton, some with tops down to make our
way over the Yorkshire Dales via Dent, Cowgill, Garsdale and on to Thwaite for our
lunch stop. Regrettably Kevin & Sandy‘s beautiful B Roadster developed a clutch
problem, requiring the AA to collect, and replace the slave cylinder. Fortunately they
were able to re-join later at the hotel. So—off again via Brough, across the Lune, making our way over the tops in the mist and on very wet roads, at times, to our coffee stop
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at the Punch Bowl in Edmundbyers. A short drive later and we were at the Beamish
Hall Hotel for 5.00pm, a place with real character set in 24 acres of wooded parkland,
and our base for the 3 nights. The evening meal was excellent, and the day was complete when we heard that England had beaten Sweden 3-2.
Day 2 saw us meet in the car park at 10.30am to meander off in ‗car date of
manufacture‘ order, under the strict guidance of Gordon, to park up in a grassy area
close to the Beamish Museum. Gordon arranged for the cars to be parked inch perfect,
again in the correct order, for photographs and public viewing. The day was spent in
the open air museum, a museum with thematic areas—a period high street with shops,
bank, garage and so on, a drift mine, railway works, historic buildings and other sights.
Trams and buses provided transport around this vast museum, and a very pleasant day
was had by all.
Day 3—The Durham MGOC joined us today, and we met in the hotel for tea/coffee
and a natter, before leaving around 10.30 for a 90 mile run accompanied by a dozen or
so cars from the Durham club. This run took us westward through the scenic countryside and along some very long Roman roads, for a stop at the ‗Twice Brewed‘ pub in a
village called ‗Once Brewed‘. Now there‘s a name for you! Then on for a stop at
Chesters Fort on Hadrians Wall, where a member of the Heritage team provided a talk
on the history of the local fort and the wall itself. All very interesting indeed. Then
back to the hotel for our last night.
Day 4—magnificent sunshine! What a change. We all made our own way home, and for
Ann & I—we travelled northwest to visit Corbridge, a beautiful spot recommended to
us by Mick & Chris. But unfortunately there was a ladies outfitters in the town, and my
credit card made an appearance! We set off south around lunchtime, top down, and
our route took us through Richmond, Leyburn, Ripon and on to Harrogate for a stop.
We lived here for 4 years back in the 70s and it was nice to have a wander round this
beautiful town in the sunshine. Then off over Blubberhouses sticking to the A59, and
home for teatime. The car ran perfectly all weekend. Hope I haven‘t rambled on too
long!
Club Night 26th June is our next event, and hopefully there will be a large turnout of
polished cars for judging by Bill Swindlehurst, the Chairman of the Blackpool Vehicle
Preservation Group. 8.00pm in the car park.
Lostock Hall Carnival on Saturday 30th June. We normally supply 3 or 4 vehicles for
this annual event, and hopefully we can do the same this year.
Towneley Park Classic Car Show, 1st July (Sun) - meet at B&Q car park, Bamber
Bridge 9.30am—our 1st visit as a club to this event. The organisers know we are
coming and have arranged space. £5 on the gate entrance fee.
Leighton Hall 8th July (Sun) - meet Burlingtons car park, Broughton 9.30am. I have
entry passes £3 each.
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Fleetwood Tram Day 15th July (Sun) - we meet in the River Pilot car park, on the
docks, close to Halfords at 9.00am sharp, as we travel in convoy to be in Copse Road,
Fleetwood comfortably for 10 to 10.15am. We will be marshalled behind the commercial
vehicle group from Leyland and then will follow the procession to our parking spot up
near the Euston hotel on the front. There is no cost for this event.
Sunday run & lunch—Condor Green area—22nd July—meet at Burlingtons car park,
Broughton 10.30am.

GODFREY
————————————————
Michael & Helen Hart attended the Morgan Autotest day on Saturday 16th June and
the Fathers‘ Day Steam Rally on Preston Docks on Sunday 17th.
Helen writes:
Michael and I took the opportunity to go and see the Morgan Auto test at the Leyland
commercial vehicle museum the other weekend and were a bit surprised to find that
they were in fact using the pay and display car park and not the museum‘s own.
This seemed to work out pretty well as the natural layout of the car park sectioned off
an area at the back and allowed the cars a nice bit of space to manoeuvre about in, and
it's free to park there on Sundays.
Three MG's from P&DMGEC turned up (although by the time we turned up one had
already left), the members‘ Morgan club were very friendly and welcomed a chat. Apparently they normally did speed tests for their auto test but this year as they'd had to
find a new venue the emphasis was on precision driving. They later went on to have a
meal in a nearby pub, but we were off on errands later in the afternoon so we missed
that part.
While most of the club were in Durham this weekend we thought we would help represent at the Ribble Steam Museum Fathers‘ Day Classic Car event. This was a small
affair but quite enjoyable, and we managed to chat to quite a few interesting people
throughout the day and get a ride on the steam train for free! There was an excellent
variety of classic cars including a 3 wheel Bond, and a Renault Dauphine and seemed
a great hit with the kids. Michael very bravely allowed several small children to sit in
our MG and flick switches!
While there we were approached by a charming
gentleman named Mr Eccles who is still working
restoring classic cars at 78! He was a very friendly
chap, and has two windscreens in his workshop but
said he would rather have the space and wondered
whether any of our club would be interested in buying
- he is open to offers, one is from a MGB Tourer and
the other he thinks is a for a Midget. We have his
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contact details so if anyone is interested please drop Michael an email/phone call.
We were also approached by a gentleman from Thornton Cleveleys association of
Commerce & Trade who with the Lancashire Motor Vehicle Club have, in an attempt
to help encourage trade in our economic slump, come up with the idea of closing
down the main road in Cleveleys and filling it with classic vehicles and putting on
some entertainment! This event is on the 19th of August (sadly clashing with our Pendle Witches run) but I have been told that if it is successful they are hoping to have it
as an annual event. It sounds like it will be a great event and the man told me they have
permission to close further up the promenade if they can get enough cars (more information here: www.thecleveleysclassicvehicleshow.com).
All in all a very enjoyable couple of events!

Helen Hart
—————————

Lancashire Lanes Run—Sunday 16th September
At the time of publication of this newsletter, the club has received less than a dozen
entries for this run, and although it is still early days, please do get your application
form in now. It is on page 10. Many thanks.

FOR SALE
Due to pending house move, (and loss of my long drive) two of my three MG's regrettably have to go to new homes.
First is a 1975 built, reg 76 BGT, with O/D, fully restored by myself in 2000 (Nut and
bolt restoration with photo's) Still in original condition with 60+oil pressure hot and
structurally sound, with MOT until August, on SORN. Needs attention to front wings
due to some surface rust and would benefit from a top half respray due to sun bleaching (Car is Red).
Second is a white 1974 CB BGT with O/D nearing completion of a six year nut and
bolt restoration, including new floors and lower bulkhead panels etc. previous owner
had new front wings, interior, rear wings and sills, doors, respray etc totalling over £5k
in bills. I have converted to wire wheels and overhauled all the moving bits. I will be
getting a new battery soon to complete and get MOT'd. or sell as is.
Third is a 1974 RB roadster with OD and wires, must be one of the first???? Bought
with the intention of restoring but have yet to start. Have already started buying parts,
lower rear wings and inner wheel arch, spare engine as had low oil pressure when driven home. Body tub reasonably solid, but needs new rear wings (arches have gone), rear
chassis leg needs repair & one hole in boot floor corner. Front wings and trumpet sections need attention. Also needs new doors & boot lid. Bonnet replaced and floors
good. Lots of other spares to go with the car including rear and front axles to convert
to steel wheels if required.
All cars are for sale and two must go, so open to offers. please come and have a look.

Contact Harold Cross 01257 416080 (Chorley)
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FOR SALE (ct‘d)
MG Midget
Good condition.
1973 Round wheel arch 1275cc.
Has had all welding done and replaced the following:
Battery, 4 tyres, rear wheel cylinders, full clutch, clutch slave cylinder, comes
fully serviced with 12 months MOT.

£1995ono

Contact Andy Schultz 01772 627120.
—————————————

MIKE‘S CRAZY CARTOON

Can I point out that this cartoon has been submitted by one Mike Newton, and
as editor I would wish to be absolved of all blame for publication hereof. Any
flak should be directed to Mike who will be happy to deal with it appropriately!
ED……………
And—congratulations to Mr & Mrs Summerfield on their wedding on Sunday
27th May. May they have a long and happy life together.
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Sunday 16th Sept 2012
The 12th Annual
Lancashire Lanes Run
Driver
Passenger
ADDRESS:

POSTCODE
TEL No:
MAKE of CAR
MODEL
YEAR
REG No:
CAR CLUB
e-mail address
£12.50

Car with Passenger
Number of additional
passengers @ £2.00
Total

Entry Fee is £12.50 per car (driver and passenger), which includes, tea or coffee with biscuits at the start, rally
plate, and tulip style route book. For additional passengers please add £2.00 each.
The run will be approximately 90 miles starting and finishing @ Barton Grange Garden Centre
Please make cheques payable to: - Preston & District MGEC
Closing date for entries is the 31st August.
Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or e-mail address) for an acknowledgement of receipt and
for details of the start venue etc.
Entry forms also available on the club website: www.prestonmg.co.uk
Send entry form and cheque To:

Michael Hart
30 Bexhill Road
Ingol
Preston
Lancs
PR2 3UA
Tel: - 01772 725275
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Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club Calendar 2012
Date

Day

Event

25 Mar

Sunday

27 Mar

Tuesday Club Night

20.00 Welcome Tavern

22 Apr

Sunday

Drive it Day, inc. Treasure Hunt

10.30 Asda Car Park, Clayton Green

13 May

Sunday

Cholmondeley Castle

9.30

Run & Lunch

Time

Start

Note

10.30 Ley Inn, Clayton le Woods

M6 south—Charnock Richard
Services

Guest Speaker
Advise Secretary if
club pass required

29 May Tuesday Club Night - evening run

19.30 Bygone Times, Eccleston

Back to Welcome T.

10 Jun

Sunday

Garstang Auto Jumble

9.30

Burlingtons Broughton A6

Tickets £3 from
Secretary

15 Jun

Friday

NTBHW—Beamish Trip

9.30

Greyhound Hotel, Halton

26 Jun

Tuesday Club Night—SYCO

20.00 Welcome Tavern

30 Jun

Saturday Lostock Hall Carnival

12.00 Parade starts at 1pm

3/4 cars needed.

1 Jul

Sunday

Classic Car Show—Townley
Park, Burnley

9.30

B&Q car park, Bamber Bridge

Entry £5—pay at gate

8 Jul

Sunday

Leighton Hall

9.30

Burlingtons Broughton A6

Advise if club pass
required—£3

15 Jul

Sunday

Fleetwood Tram Show/Display

9.00

Ribble Pilot car park

Free event

22 Jul

Sunday

Run & Lunch

10.30 Burlingtons, Broughton

31 Jul

Tuesday Club Night Auto Test

19.30 Schultz Estate

5 Aug

Sunday

Northern National

9.00

5 Aug

Sunday

Yorkshire Classic Car & Bike
show, Ripley Castle, Harrogate

Preston Swallow Hotel A59

£5 pass from
Secretary

(As a possible alternative)

Pay on entry £6.50

11 Aug Saturday Oulton Park MG race meeting

9.00

19 Aug

Sunday

10.00 TBA

28 Aug

Tuesday Club Night—evening run

20.00 TBA

9 Sep

Sunday

Run & Lunch—Fairhaven

10.00 Ribble Pilot car park

16 Sep

Sunday

Lancashire Lanes Run

9.30

25 Sep

Tuesday Club Night—Welcome Tavern

20.00 Annual Quiz

7 Oct

Sunday

St Annes Pleasureland Event

TBA

TBA

14 Oct

Sunday

Run & Lunch

TBA

TBA

30 Oct

Tuesday Club Night - Welcome Tavern

20.00 Speaker—Ian Podgson (MG)

3 Nov

Saturday Bonfire Night & hotpot

20.00 Schultz Estate

Club Run (Pendle Witch
anniversary)

27 Nov Tuesday Club Night
1 Dec

Saturday Annual Dinner & awards

27 Dec Thursday Cold Turkey Run

Charnock Richard Services M6 Free entry (if in MG)

Barton Grange GC, A6

20.00 Welcome Tavern
19.30 Ley Inn, Clayton le Woods
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TBA

Condor Green area

TBA

£12.50 per car

Committee, Contacts
and Useful
Information
Honorary President – Jeff Reid
Committee
Chairman

Bill Ryding

Tel: 01772 323116
Mobile: 07770 440422
william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

Secretary

Godfrey Dennis

Tel: 01772 616877
grf.dennis@virgin.net

Mobile: 07780 682592

Treasurer

Mick Bamber

Tel: 01772 321559
mick@mcbamber.com

Mobile: 07730 435929

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Tel: 01282 429658
Mobile: 07725 503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman

Alan Fowler

Tel: 01772 424797
Mobile: 07989 311790
alan.fowler1972@tiscali.co.uk

General

Kevin Doran

Tel: 01772 877285
Mobile: 07746 366722
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

General

Michael Hart

Tel: 01772 725275
Mobile: 07505 261593
blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Newsletter
Editor: Godfrey Dennis

Plumpton House, 21 Marsh Lane, Longton, Preston
PR4 5ZJ
All articles to be sent to the editor by email or post by the 15th of the month

Webmaster
Mike Newton

Tel: 0151 526 3419

e-mail: m.s.newton@btinternet.com

Trading Members
Andy Schultz (club technical consultant) Cuerden Classics
John Ashworth (Accident Repairs
etc.) Croston

Tel: 01772 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk
Tel: 01772 600964
johnashworth56@gmail.com

Club Website: http://www.prestonmg.co.uk
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